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ICAR-Central Institute of Fisheries Education
(Deemed University), Rohtak Centre,

Lahli, Rohtak - 124 4ll
Telephone: 01258 253400wWUu.qi-fe..edp.in Telefax: 01258 253100

To,

File No. :-5-4 I /CIFE/RTK/Admn./SC SP/202 I

Dated: -04th March, 2022

Sub: - Quotation for cast net under SCSP training at ICAR- CIFE, Rohtak Centre reg:-

Sir/Madam,

Sealed quotations are invited for cast net at ICAR-CIFE, Rohtak Centre. The Quotation must be

submitted latest by 13.00 p.m. on 10th March, 2022.The envelopes containing the quotation should be

superscripted as "quotation of cast net ", and should be addressed to "The Officer-in-Charge, ICAR-
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Rohtak Centre, Lahli, Rohtak - 124 411. The sealed

quotation may be either sent by post or dropped in the tender box kept in the main office building during
office hours. The date of opening of the received quotations would be on l0th March, 2022 at 4.00

pm.

Specification of the cast net

Sr.No. Name of items Size (L x W) Weight Total quantity

I Cast net

(fish collection)

Nylon 2l0ll13, mesh size 3/4"

Length -5 -7 feet

Width -15-20 feet

3.5-4.0 kg 100 nos.

Term & Conditions:

o Incomplete quotation, quotation received latel that not in
condition will be rejected.

. The tender document should be submitted along with all
failing which the tender will be summarily rejected.

;

compliance with the term &

documentary proof/evidence
?g' !:



ICAR-Central Institute of Fisheries Education

(Deemed University), Rohtak Centre,

The officer-in-charge, clFE, has power to accept/reject any quotation received without

assigning any reason whatsoever; all tenders in which any of prescribed conditions are

not iulfilled/incomplete in any respected are liable to be rejected'

The quotation should include following documents:

l. Tender document

2. PAN card coPY

3. GST certificate

Yours SincerelY,

V \t^-\(:r\.,-.
(V. Harikrilhna)
Offrcer in charge' Officer lnllrrgB, ,- ,

rFE (Deemed (5ty), IC/.i1,
Rohtalt'Off

'hli Via Anwal, $ohali(Ha.ryan.)
PIN-12441r
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Lahli, Rohtak -124 4llWwafi
ICAR


